FLUID HANDLING
TECHNOLOGY
OILCOP™ TANK OVERFILL PROTECTION
Best practices dictate that above ground lube storage tanks
be provided with means for overfill protection. To fill this need, the
“OilCop™ Tank Overfill Protection System” has been developed to
provide all necessary components to ensure a tank overfill situation
does not occur.
The “OilCop Tank Overfill Protection System” provides the basic
tank level monitoring you would expect via visual and audible alarms.
In addition, the “OilCop Tank Overfill Protection System” goes beyond
the basics by also allowing you to easily program and receive email
notifications for reorder level, low level shutoff, high level warning
and high level alarm conditions. The system can also be configured to
control remote solenoids and pump relays or, by using the available
(normally closed), pneumatically operated shutoff valve which will
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OilCop Tank Monitor Module
P/N 100908A

isolate the subject tank to prevent any further fluid introduction. This
has an added advantage by eliminating the need to install and route
wires to control air solenoid valves at the remote pump location.
Overfill alarms are provided via a 110 db audible alarm along
with a bright visual flashing strobe light. An acknowledgement
switch allows you to silence the audible alarm while the strobe light
continues flashing until the high level alarm condition is rectified.
A separate “critical high level sensor” kit provides an
additional layer of safety and is recommended in applications
where you have remote tank fill applications. This additional layer of
protection provides a separate relay module, capable of supporting
up to four tanks, and an electro-mechanical float switch, with test
lanyard. One electro-mechanical float switch is required per tank.
Tank Relay Module
P/N 100914

Air Filter/Regulator
P/N 540104C

110 db Siren
P/N 907074

Tank Overfill Alarm
P/N 100895

Air Supply

Pneumatic Valve Kit
P/N 950421-A

Critical High Level Sensor
P/N 950428
Tank Probe
P/N 100881-06-20
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OilCop™ Tank Overfill Protection Components
The OilCop Tank Overfill Protection System is an
accessory designed to work with the OilCop Tank Monitor and
OilCop Fluid Management systems. OilCop is an entirely modular
system that allows the user to start with tank monitoring and then
migrate to fluid management which provides total control of all
fluids entering or leaving the system. Conversely, the user can start
with Fluid Management and then add tank monitoring. In either
case, Overfill Protection provides an additional level of protection
to help ensure against fluid spillage due to tank overfilling. This is
especially important in the case of remote fill applications where
the operator cannot directly observe the tank being filled.

Tank Overfill Visual Alarm Module
P/N 100895

Bright red strobe light flashes as
warning when tank level reaches the
preset “High Level Shutoff” level.
Warning levels are set for each
tank via the “Product and Tank
Configuration” screen found in the
OilCop “Administration” desktop
setup. Includes an acknowledge
button to silence audible alarm, strobe light continues flashing until
high level condition has been corrected.

Tank Overfill Audible Alarm
P/N 907074

Audible alarm sounds at 110 Db when fluid
tank level reaches the preset “High Level
Shutoff” level in conjunction with the visual
alarm P/N 100895. The audible alarm can be
silenced by depressing the “Press To Silence
Alarm” located on the Tank Overfill Alarm module.

Tank Relay Module
P/N 100914

The Tank Relay Module can monitor
up to four different tanks for a
“Critical High Level” condition,
typically this indicates the tank has
reached 95% of capacity and will
cause the pneumatic valve to close.

Critical High Level Sensor Kit
P/N 950428

This “Critical High level Sensor” kit includes a float
switch, hardware to secure to a 2˝ opening and test
lanyard that allows periodic testing to ensure the
system is working properly to prevent overfills.

Pneumatic Valves

These valves should be used with an air filter/regulator set between
80 – 100 PSI for proper operation. They are engineered to ensure
rapid valve closure since fluid flow assists the pneumatic operation.

P/N

950421-A

P/N

950421-B

P/N

950421-C

1˝ NPTF Stainless Steel pneumatic valve
1½˝ NPTF Stainless Steel pneumatic valve
2˝ NPTF Stainless Steel pneumatic valve

Connecting Hose

Medium pressure oil hose for use with fresh oil, used oil, hydraulic
fluid, transmission fluid and antifreeze. Hose is constructed with a
neoprene tube, high tensile steel wire braid and rated to a working
pressure of 1,250 PSI and burst pressure of 5,000 PSI. Note:
additional lengths available.
P/N

81260-06

P/N

81260-10

P/N

81260-15

1˝ x 6´ Hose with 1˝ NPT
rigid x swivel steel fittings
1˝ x 10´ Hose with 1˝ NPT rigid x swivel steel fittings
1˝ x 15´ Hose with 1˝ NPT rigid x swivel steel fittings
Note: Contact Liquidynamics for additional hose sizes, length and
fitting options.

Air Filter/Regulator

1/4˝ NPTF mini filter/regulator with a maximum air
inlet pressure of 250 PSI, complete with pressure
gauge, manual drain.
P/N

540104C
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